Macrosomia* Suspected: Delivery Planning

Clinical EFW > 9lbs ≥ 38 weeks
or
Ultrasound EFW² > 4000 gms ≥ 38 weeks

Diabetes complicating pregnancy³
- review 24-28 week diabetes screen
- evidence of glucose intolerance

Pre-existing Diabetes or poor glycemic control

Deliver 37-39 weeks

U/S EFW > 4500 gm⁴

Offer cesarean

Recommend induction

U/S EFW > 4500 gm⁴

Offer cesarean

Is cervix favorable?

Consider induction⁵,⁶

Deliver by 40 0/7 weeks EGA

Ultrasound EFW > 5000 gm

Expectant management

Await labor

39 weeks: Is cervix favorable?

Consider Induction⁵,⁶

Continue expectant management
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IOL for LGA is not associated with change in brachial plexus injury or cesarean rate; IOL is associated with lower birthweight, fewer birth fractures and less shoulder dystocia. NNT to prevent 1 fracture is 60 IOL.
These algorithms are designed to assist the primary care provider in the clinical management of a variety of problems that occur during pregnancy. They should not be interpreted as a standard of care, but instead represent guidelines for management. Variation in practices should take into account such factors as characteristics of the individual patient, health resources, and regional experience with diagnostic and therapeutic modalities.
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